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Higher order symmetries orresponding to Killing tensors are investigated. The
intimate relation between Killing-Yano tensors and non-standard supersymmetries
is pointed out. In the Dira theory on urved spaes, Killing-Yano tensors generate
Dira type operators involved in interesting algebrai strutures as dynamial alge-
bras or even innite dimensional algebras or superalgebras. The general results are
applied to spae-times whih appear in modern studies. One presents the innite
dimensional superalgebra of Dira type operators on the 4-dimensional Eulidean
Taub-NUT spae that an be seen as a twisted loop algebra. The existene of the
onformal Killing-Yano tensors is investigated for some spaes with mixed Sasakian
strutures.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the key onepts in physis is that of symmetries, Noether's theorem giving a
orrespondene between symmetries and onserved quantities. For the geodesi motions on
a spae-time the usual onserved quantities are related to the isometries whih orrespond
to Killing vetors. Sometimes a spae-time ould admit higher order symmetries desribed
by symmetri Killing tensors, alled Stakel-Killing (S-K). These symmetries are known as
hidden symmetries and the typial example is the Runge-Lenz vetor in the Kepler/Coulomb
problem. The orresponding onserved quantities are quadrati, or, more general, polynomial
in momenta. Their existene guarantees the integrability of the geodesi motions and is
2intimately related to separability of Hamilton-Jaobi (see, e. g. [1℄) and the Klein-Gordon
equation at the quantum level [2℄.
The next most simple objets that an be studied in onnetion with the symmetries of a
manifold after the S-K tensors are the Killing-Yano tensors (K-Y) [3℄. It was observed [4℄ that
a K-Y tensor generates additional superharges in the dynamis of pseudo-lassial spinning
partiles being the natural geometrial objets to be oupled with the fermioni degrees of
freedom [4, 5℄. In this way it was realized the signiant onnetion between K-Y tensors
and non-standard supersymmetries. Passing to quantum Dira equation it was disovered
[6℄ that K-Y tensors generate onserved non-standard Dira operators whih ommute with
the standard one.
The onformal extension of the Killing tensor equation determines the onformal Killing
tensors [7℄ whih dene rst integrals of the null geodesi equation. Investigation of the
properties of higher-dimensional spae-times has pointed out the role of the onformal K-Y
(CKY) tensors to generate bakground metris with blak-hole solutions (see, e. g. [8℄).
The aim of this paper is to investigate a few examples of urved spaes endowed with
speial strutures admitting K-Y tensors whih ould be relevant in the theories of modern
physis.
The rst example is represented by the 4-dimensional Eulidean Taub-Newman-Unti-
Tamburino (Taub-NUT) spae. The motivation to arry out this example is twofold. First
of all, in the Taub-NUT geometry there are known to exist four K-Y tensors [9℄. From this
point of view the Taub-NUT manifold is an exeedingly interesting spae to exemplify the
eetive onstrution of the onserved quantities in terms of geometri ones. On the other
hand, the Taub-NUT geometry is involved in many modern studies in physis.
In the seond example we investigate the existene of CKY tensors in higher dimensional
spae-times [10℄. Investigations of the properties of spae-times of higher dimensions (D > 4)
have reently attrated onsiderable attention as a result of their appearane in theories of
uniation suh as string and M theories. Versions of M−theory ould be formulated in
spae-times with various number of time dimensions giving rise to exoti spae-time signa-
tures. The M−theory in 10 + 1 dimensions is linked via dualities to a M∗ theory in 9 + 2
dimensions and a M
′
theory in 6 + 5 dimensions. Various limits of these will give rise to
IIA− and IIB−like string theories in many variants of dimensions and signatures [11℄.
The plan of the paper is as follows: In setion 2 we present the Killing tensors whih
3generalize the Killing vetors. In setion 3 we desribe the Dira-type operators generated
by K-Y tensors and the general results are applied to the 4-dimensional Eulidean Taub-
NUT spae [12, 13℄. The CKY tensors on manifolds with mixed 3−strutures are presented
in the last setion 4. Some details onerning the geometrial properties of these metris are
summarized in the Appendies.
2. KILLING VECTOR FIELDS AND THEIR GENERALIZATIONS
Let (M, g) be a semi-Riemannian manifolds. A vetor eld X on M is said to be a Killing
vetor eld if the Lie derivative with respet to X of the metri g vanishes.
Killing vetor elds an be generalized to onformal Killing vetor elds [3℄, i.e. vetor
elds with a ow preserving a given onformal lass of metris. A natural generalization of
onformal Killing vetor elds is given by the CKY tensors [14℄.
Denition 1 A CKY tensor of rank p on a semi-Riemannian manifold (M, g) is a p-form
f whih satises:
∇Xf =
1
p+ 1
Xyf −
1
n− p+ 1
X∗ ∧ d∗f , (1)
for any vetor eld X on M .
Here ∇ is the Levi-Civita onnetion of g, n is the dimension of M , X∗ is the 1-form
dual to the vetor eld X with respet to the metri g, y is the operator dual to the wedge
produt and d∗ is the adjoint of the exterior derivative d. If f is o-losed in (1), then we
obtain the denition of a K-Y tensor (introdued by Yano [3℄). We an easily see that for
p = 1, they are dual to Killing vetor elds.
A K-Y tensor an be haraterized in several ways. In a equivalent manner a dierential
p−form f is alled a K-Y tensor if its ovariant derivative ∇λfµ1...µp is totally antisymmetri.
As a onsequene of the antisymmetry a K-Y tensor satisfy the equation ∇(λfµ1)...µp = 0.
Let us remark that for ovariantly onstant K-Y tensors eah term of the l. h. s. of this
equation vanishes. The ovariantly onstant K-Y tensors represent a partiular lass of K-Y
tensors and they play a speial role in the theory of Dira operators as it will be seen in
setion 3.
We mention that K-Y tensors are also alled Yano tensors or Killing forms, and CKY
tensors are sometimes referred as onformal Yano tensors, onformal Killing forms or twistor
forms [1517℄.
4For generalizations of the Killing vetors one might also onsider higher order symmetri
tensors.
Denition 2 A symmetri tensor of Kµ1...µr of rank r > 1 satisfying a generalized Killing
equation ∇(λKµ1...µr) = 0 is alled a S-K tensor.
The relevane in physis of the S-K tensors is given by the following proposition whih
ould be easily proved:
Proposition 1 A symmetri tensor K on M is a S-K tensor i the quantity K =
Kµ1...µr s˙
µ1 · · · s˙µr is onstant along every geodesi s in M .
Here the over-dot denotes the ordinary proper time derivative and the proposition ensures
that K is a rst integral of the geodesi equation.
These two generalizations S-K and K-Y of the Killing vetors ould be related. Let fµ1...µp
be a K-Y tensor, then the tensor eld Kµν = fµµ2...µpf
µ2...µp
ν is a S-K tensor and it sometimes
refers to this S-K tensor as the assoiated tensor with f . However, the onverse statement
is not true in general: not all S-K tensors of rank 2 are assoiated with a K-Y tensor.
3. DIRAC-TYPE OPERATORS
For a quantum relativisti desription of a spin-1/2 partile on a urved spae we use the
standard Dira operator
Ds = iγ
µ∇µ , (2)
where ∇µ are the spin ovariant derivatives inluding spin-onnetion, while γ
µ
are the
standard Dira matries arrying natural indies.
We note that for any isometry with a Killing vetor Rµ there is an appropriate operator
Xk = −i(R
µ∇µ −
1
4
γµγνRµ;ν) , (3)
whih ommutes with Ds. Moreover eah K-Y tensor fµν produes a non-standard Dira
operator of the form [6℄
Df = iγ
µ(f νµ ∇ν −
1
6
γνγρfµν;ρ) , (4)
whih antiommutes with the standard Dira operator Ds and an be involved in new types
of genuine or hidden (super)symmetries.
53.1. Covariantly onstant K-Y tensors
Remarkable superalgebras of Dira-type operators an be produed by speial seond-
order K-Y tensors that represent square roots of the metri tensor [1820℄.
Denition 3 The non-singular real or omplex-valued K-Y tensor f of rank 2 dened on
M whih satises
fµαfµβ = gαβ , (5)
is alled an unit root of the metri tensor of M , or simply an unit root of M .
Let us observe that any unit root K-Y tensor is ovariantly onstant [18℄, i. e. fµν;σ = 0 .
It is worthy to be noted that the ovariantly onstant K-Y tensors give rise to Dira-type
operators of the form (4) onneted with the standard Dira operators as follows:
Theorem 1 The Dira-type operator Df produed by the K-Y tensor f satises the ondition
(Df)
2 = D2s i f is an unit root.
Proof: The arguments of Ref. [18℄ show that the ondition from the theorem is equivalent
with (5) f being a ovariantly onstant K-Y tensor.
3.2. Dira operators on Eulidean Taub-NUT spae
To make things more spei let us onsider the Eulidean Taub-NUT spae (see Appendix
A) whih is hyper-Kahler and possesses many non-standard symmetries expressed in terms
of four K-Y tensors and three S-K tensors.
From the ovariantly onstant K-Y tensors f i (A.2), using presription (4), we an on-
strut three Dira-type operators D(i) whih antiommute with standard Dira operator
Ds (2). It is onvenient to dene [21℄ Qi = iH
−1D(i) where H = −γ0Ds is the massless
Hamiltonian operator. These operators form a representation of the quaternioni units:
QiQj = δijI + iεijkQk.
On the other hand Dira-type operator onstruted from the K-Y tensor fY (A.3) is DY
and again it is onvenient to dene a new operator QY = HDY .
The onserved Runge-Lenz operator of the Dira theory is
Ki =
µ
4
{QY , Qi}+
1
2
(B − P4)Qi − JiP4 , (6)
6where B2 = P4
2 −H2, Ji , (i = 1, 2, 3) are the omponents of the total angular momentum,
while P4 = −i∂4 orresponding to the fourth Cartesian oordinate x
4 = −4m(χ + ϕ).
The operators Ji and Ki are involved in the following system of ommutation relations:
[Ji, Jj] = iεijkJk, [Ji, Kj ] = iεijkKk , [Ki, Kj ] = iεijkJkB
2 , (7)
and ommute with the operators Qi
[Ji, Qj ] = iεijkQk , [Ki, Qj] = iεijkQkB . (8)
The algebra (7) does not lose as a nite Lie algebra beause of the fator B2. In the standard
treatment one onentrates on individual subspaes of the whole Hilbert spae whih belong
to denite eigenvalues of B2. This is similar to the dynamial algebra of the hydrogen atom
whih an be identied in a natural way with an innite dimensional twisted loop algebra
[22℄.
The dynamial algebras of the Dira theory have to be obtained by replaing this operator
B2 with its eigenvalue q2 − E2 and resaling the operators Ki. The same kind of problems
appears for the antiommutators involving the fermioni operators Qi and Q
Y
. In what
follows, in order to keep the presentation as simple as possible, we shall only give the briefest
aount of the algebra of operators onneted with hidden symmetries in the bosoni setor.
For the algebra of operators from the fermioni setor the reader should onsult [23℄.
In the bosoni setor of onserved operators let us dene the new operators "absorbing"
the operator B by assigning grades to eah operator [24℄:
Ai2n := JiB
n , Bi2n+2 := KiB
n , (9)
for any n = 0, 1, 2.... The algebra of these operators an be seen as an innite dimensional
twisted loop algebra of the Ka-Moody type. In this way the ommutation relations of the
bosoni setor are given by a Ka-Moody type algebra:
[
Ai2n, A
j
2m
]
= iεijkA
k
2(n+m) ,
[
Ai2n, B
j
2m+2
]
= iεijkB
k
2(n+m+1) , (10)
[
Bi2n+2, B
j
2m+2
]
= iεijkA
k
2(n+m+2) .
74. CKY TENSORS ON MANIFOLDS WITH MIXED 3-STRUCTURES
An almost para-hyperomplex struture on a smooth manifoldM is a tripleH = (Jα)α=1,3,
where J1 is an almost omplex struture on M and J2, J3 are almost produt strutures on
M , satisfying: J1J2J3 = −Id. In this ase (M,H) is said to be an almost para-hyperomplex
manifold.
A semi-Riemannian metri g on (M,H) is said to be para-hyperhermitian if it satises
g(JαX, JαY ) = ǫαg(X, Y ), α ∈ {1, 2, 3} for all X, Y ∈ Γ(TM), where ǫ1 = 1, ǫ2 = ǫ3 = −1.
In this ase, (M, g,H) is alled an almost para-hyperhermitian manifold. Moreover, if eah
Jα is parallel with respet to the Levi-Civita onnetion of g, then (M, g,H) is said to be a
para-hyper-Kahler manifold.
Theorem 2 Let (M, g) be a semi-Riemannian manifold. Then the following ve assertions
are mutually equivalent:
(1) (M, g) admits a mixed 3-Sasakian struture.
(2) The one (C(M), g) = (M ×R+, dr
2 + r2g) admits a para-hyper-Kahler struture.
(3) There exists three orthogonal Killing vetor elds {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3} on M , with ξ1 unit spae-
like vetor eld and ξ2, ξ3 unit time-like vetor elds satisfying
[ξα, ξβ] = −2ǫγξγ, (11)
where (α, β, γ) is an even permutation of (1,2,3) and ǫ1 = 1, ǫ2 = ǫ3 = −1, suh that the
tensor elds φα of type (1,1), dened by: φαX = −ǫα∇Xξα, α ∈ {1, 2, 3}, satises the
onditions (B.1), (B.2) and (B.3).
(4) There exists three orthogonal Killing vetor elds {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3} on M , with ξ1 unit spae-
like vetor eld and ξ2, ξ3 unit time-like vetor elds satisfying (11), suh that:
R(X, ξα)Y = g(ξα, Y )X − g(X, Y )ξα, α ∈ {1, 2, 3}, (12)
where R is the Riemannian urvature tensor of the Levi-Civita onnetion ∇ of g.
(5) There exists three orthogonal Killing vetor elds {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3} on M , with ξ1 unit spae-
like vetor eld and ξ2, ξ3 unit time-like vetor elds satisfying (11), suh that the setional
urvature of every setion ontaining ξ1, ξ2 or ξ3 equals 1.
Proof: (1) ⇒ (2) If M4n+3 is a manifold endowed with a mixed 3-Sasakian struture
(see Appendix B) ((φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, g), then we an dene a para-hyper-Kahler struture
8{Jα}α=1,3 on the one (C(M), g) = (M×R+, dr
2+r2g), by JαX = φαX−ηα(X)Φ, JαΦ = ξα
for any X ∈ Γ(TM) and α ∈ {1, 2, 3}, where Φ = r∂r is the Euler eld on C(M).
(2)⇒ (1) If the one (C(M), g) = (M×R+, dr
2+r2g) admits a para-hyper-Kahler stru-
ture {Jα}α=1,3, then we an identifyM withM ×{1} and we have a mixed 3-Sasakian stru-
ture ((φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, g) on M given by ξα = Jα(∂r), φαX = −ǫα∇Xξα, ηα(X) = g(ξα, X),
for any X ∈ Γ(TM) and α ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
(2)⇔ (3) This equivalene is lear (see also [25℄).
(3)⇔ (4) This equivalene follows from diret omputations.
(4)⇔ (5) This equivalene follows using the formula of the setional urvature.
From the above Theorem we an easily obtain the next properties (see also [17℄).
Corollary 1 Let M4n+3 be a manifold endowed with a mixed 3-Sasakian struture
((φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, g). Then:
(1) ξ1 is unit spae-like Killing vetor eld and ξ2, ξ3 are unit time-like Killing vetor elds
on M ;
(2) η1, η2, η3 are CKY tensors of rank 1 on M ;
(3) dη1, dη2, dη3 are CKY tensors of rank 2 on M ;
(4) M admits K-Y tensors of rank (2k + 1), for k ∈ {0, 1, ..., 2n+ 1}.
Corollary 2 Let M4n+3 be a manifold endowed with a mixed 3-Sasakian struture
((φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, g). Then the distribution spanned by {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3} is integrable and denes a
3-dimensional Riemannian foliation on M , having totally geodesi leaves of onstant urva-
ture 1.
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APPENDIX A. EUCLIDEAN TAUB-NUT SPACE
Let us onsider the Taub-NUT spae [12, 13℄ and the hart with Cartesian oordinates
xµ(µ, ν = 1, 2, 3, 4) having the line element
ds2 = gµνdx
µdxν = f(r)(d~x)2 +
g(r)
16m2
(dx4 + Aidx
i)2 , (A.1)
9where ~x denotes the three-vetor ~x = (r, θ, ϕ) , (d~x)2 = (dx1)2 + (dx2)2 + (dx3)2 and ~A is
the gauge eld of a monopole div ~A = 0 , ~B = rot ~A = 4m ~x
r3
. The real number m is a
parameter of the theory whih enter in the form of the funtions f(r) = g−1(r) = 4m+r
r
and
the so alled NUT singularity is absent if x4 is periodi with period 16πm. Sometimes it is
onvenient to make the oordinate transformation x4 = −4m(χ + ϕ), with 0 ≤ χ < 4π.
In the Taub-NUT geometry there are four Killing vetors [9℄. Three Killing vetors
orrespond to the invariane of the metri (A.1) under spatial rotations, obeying an SU(2)
algebra, while the fourth generates the U(1) of χ translations, ommuting with the other
Killing vetors.
On the other hand in the Taub-NUT geometry there are known to exist four K-Y tensors
of valene 2. The rst three
f i = 8m(dχ+ cos θdϕ) ∧ dxi − ǫijk(1 +
4m
r
)dxj ∧ dxk , i, j, k = 1, 2, 3 , (A.2)
are ovariantly onstant, i.e. ∇µf
i
νλ = 0. The f
i
dene three antiommuting omplex
strutures of the Taub-NUT manifold, their omponents realizing the quaternion algebra
f if j + f jf i = −2δij , f
if j − f jf i = −2εijkf
k
. The existene of these K-Y tensors is linked
to the hyper-Kahler geometry of the manifold and shows diretly the relation between the
geometry and the N = 4 supersymmetri extension of the theory [4℄.
The fourth K-Y tensor is
fY = 8m(dχ+ cos θdϕ) ∧ dr + 4r(r + 2m)(1 +
r
4m
) sin θdθ ∧ dϕ , (A.3)
having a non-vanishing ovariant derivative fYrθ;ϕ = 2(1 +
r
4m
)r sin θ.
APPENDIX B. MANIFOLDS WITH MIXED 3-STRUCTURES
Let M be a dierentiable manifold equipped with a triple (φ, ξ, η), where φ is a a eld of
endomorphisms of the tangent spaes, ξ is a vetor eld and η is a 1-form on M suh that:
φ2 = −ǫI + η ⊗ ξ, η(ξ) = ǫ. If ǫ = 1 then (φ, ξ, η) is said to be an almost ontat struture
on M (see [26℄), and if ǫ = −1 then (φ, ξ, η) is said to be an almost paraontat struture
on M (see [27℄).
Denition 4 [28℄ Let M be a dierentiable manifold whih admits an almost ontat stru-
ture (φ1, ξ1, η1) and two almost paraontat strutures (φ2, ξ2, η2) and (φ3, ξ3, η3), satisfying
10
the following onditions:
ηα(ξβ) = 0 , ∀α 6= β , φα(ξβ) = −φβ(ξα) = ǫγξγ,
ηα ◦ φβ = −ηβ ◦ φα = ǫγηγ , φαφβ − ηβ ⊗ ξα = −φβφα + ηα ⊗ ξβ = ǫγφγ,
where (α, β, γ) is an even permutation of (1,2,3) and ǫ1 = 1, ǫ2 = ǫ3 = −1.
Then the manifold M is said to have a mixed 3-struture (φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3.
Denition 5 If a manifold M with a mixed 3-struture (φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3 admits a semi-
Riemannian metri g suh that:
g(φαX, φαY ) = ǫαg(X, Y )− ηα(X)ηα(Y ), g(X, ξα) = ηα(X) ,
for all X, Y ∈ Γ(TM) and α = 1, 2, 3, then we say that M has a metri mixed 3-struture
and g is alled a ompatible metri. Moreover, if (φ1, ξ1, η1, g) is a Sasakian struture, i.e.
(see [26℄):
(∇Xφ1)Y = g(X, Y )ξ1 − η1(Y )X , (B.1)
and (φ2, ξ2, η2, g), (φ3, ξ3, η3, g) are LP-Sasakian strutures, i.e. (see [27℄):
(∇Xφ2)Y = g(φ2X, φ2Y )ξ2 + η2(Y )φ
2
2X, (B.2)
(∇Xφ3)Y = g(φ3X, φ3Y )ξ3 + η3(Y )φ
2
3X, (B.3)
then ((φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, g) is said to be a mixed Sasakian 3-struture on M .
It is easy to see that any manifoldM with a mixed 3-struture admits a ompatible semi-
Riemannian metri g. Moreover, the signature of g is (2n+ 1, 2n+ 2) and the dimension of
the manifoldM is 4n+3. The main property of a manifold endowed with a mixed 3-Sasakian
struture is the following (see [29℄):
Theorem 3 Any (4n+3)−dimensional manifold endowed with a mixed 3-Sasakian struture
is an Einstein spae with Einstein onstant λ = 4n+ 2.
Conerning the symmetri Killing tensors let us note that D.E. Blair studied in [30℄ the
almost ontat manifold with Killing struture tensors. He assumed that M has an almost
ontat metri struture (φ, ξ, η, g) suh that φ and η are Killing. Then he proved that if
(φ, ξ, η, g) is normal, it is a osympleti struture.
For a mixed 3-struture with a ompatible semi-Riemannian metri g, we have the fol-
lowing result:
11
Proposition 2 Let (M, g) be a semi-Riemannian manifold. If (M, g) has a mixed 3-
Sasakian struture (φα, ξα, ηα)α=1,3, then (φα)α=1,3 annot be Killing tensor elds.
Proof: If (φ1, ξ1, η1, g) is a Sasakian struture, from (B.1) we obtain: (∇Xφ1)X =
g(X,X)ξ1 6= 0 for any non-lightlike vetor eld X orthogonal to ξ1.
For a LP-Sasakian struture (φ2, ξ2, η2, g), from (B.2) we have:
(∇Xφ2)X = g(φ2X, φ2X)ξ2 6= 0 , (B.4)
for any non-lightlike vetor eld X orthogonal to ξ2.
Theorem 4 Let (M, g) be a semi-Riemannian manifold. If (M, g) admits a mixed 3-
Sasakian struture, then any onformal Killing vetor eld on (M, g) is a Killing vetor
eld.
Proof: A vetor eld X on M is onformal Killing i LXg = f · g for f ∈ C
∞(M,R) and
we have (LXg)(ξα, ξα) = fg(ξα, ξα) = ǫαf. But, by the Lie operator's properties,
(LXg)(ξα, ξα) = Xg(ξα, ξα)− 2g(LXξα, ξα) = −2g([X, ξα], ξα)
= −2g(∇Xξα, ξα) + 2g(∇ξαX, ξα) = 2ǫαg(φαX, ξα)− 2g(X,∇ξαξα) = 0 , (B.5)
beause φαX ⊥ ξα (α ∈ {1, 2, 3}) and ∇ξαξα = 0.
Consequently, f = ǫα(LXg)(ξα, ξα) = 0, so that LXg = 0, i.e. X is Killing vetor eld.
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